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man. Their "scientific" conception apparently following ex-Judge Ditof a man is in hardly any essential re tenhoefer's line of reasoning, that the
spect different from what it would he use of the word "nationality" in this
connection, makes American citizens
of a galvanized corpse.
of all Spanish subjects who reside in
It is argued, that the Puerto Eicans Puerto Eico and fail to preserve their
are unfit for self government because Spanish allegiance. That it does- so
Gen. Davis says that "whichever local by Spanish subjects who reside in
party prevails, we may expect a cor Puerto Eico but are natives of the
rupt government, administered solely Spanish peninsula is doubtless true.
in the interest and for the aggrandize But it is more than doubtful that the
ment of the party in power." Upon Eepublican is right in supposing that
that theory, neither the people of the native inhabitants of Puerto EicoNew York nor those of Chicago are also are therefore American citizens;
fit for self government. Whichever especially as the same 9th clause of
party prevails in those cities, the other the treaty concludes:
expects—and so far has- never been
The civil. rights and political status
disappointed—"a corrupt govern of the native inhabitants of the terri
hereby ceded to the United
ment, administered solely in the in tories
States shall be determined by the
terest and for the aggrandizement of congress.
the party in power." The same appli
Taking the whole clause together it
cation might be forcibly made to the
appears to intend that the civil rights
people of New York state andlllinois.
and political status of natives of the
And what should we say of the peo
Spanish peninsula shall be deter
ple of the United States, if this were
mined by their own election. They
the test of capacity for self-govern
may elect to remain Spanish subjects
ment? Though some of us did indeed
or, by adopting American nationality,
expect better things from' the Hannato become American citizens. But as
McKinley party, what has it given us
to natives of Puerto Eico, their civil
in fact but "a corrupt government,
rights and political status are to be
administered solely in the interest
at the mercy of congress.
and for the aggrandizement of the
party in power?"
That will, as we believe, be the
construction the courts will put upon
Ex-Judge Dittenhoefer, of New the 9th clause of the treaty; and we
York, the attorney for the Puerto Bi- have no doubt it is precisely what the
can"contractlaborer"whomMr.Pow- framers of the treaty intended.
derly ordered deported as an alien, Spain's commissioners cared nothing
but was overruled from Washington, for the civil rights and political status
raises a point on the treaty which im of native Puerto Eicans, so long as
presses the Springfield Eepublican native Spaniards were protected; and
not only with its novelty but with its the American commissioners were
force. The point has reference to the willing to accord citizenship to native
9th clause of the Spanish-American Spaniards, provided they could secure
treaty.
It is there provided that freedom to the president and congress
"Spanish subjects, natives of the to make a crown colony of Puerto
peninsula,," who remain in the "re Eico and subjects- of her native in
linquished" or "ceded" territory and habitants.
fail for a year after the exchange
If the question of imperialism is
of ratifications of the treaty to pre
to
be determined by the treaty,
serve their allegiance to Spain by re
that
question is settled. Whatever
cording a declaration deciding to
else
they
were, they were not
do so—
fools
who
concocted that treaty.
shall be held to have renounced it and
to have adopted the nationality of the Every line is alive with the spirit of
territory in which they may reside.
imperialism.
Nor would much be
The Springfield Eepublican argues, gained to the principles of American

liberty were a flaw found in the
treaty which might obstruct the im
perialistic policy. If Americanism is
dependent upon treaties it is a frail
thing indeed. Any knave of a presi
dent, aided by pliant senate, could
by treaty barter away every liberty we
claim, if treaties were superior to con
stitutional safeguards. This ques
tion of imperialism, to be settled safe
ly must be settled upon the principle
that only those treaties are law of the
land which are in harmony with the
constitution of the nation.
Is it not nearly time for imperial
istic pettifogging about the acquisi
tion of Louisiana to cease? To say
that American imperialism was begun
not by McKinley in connection with
Puerto Eico and the Philippines, but
by Jefferson in connection with Lou
isiana is to ignore the simplest and
most familiar facts. Without for
the moment considering anything
else, let the inquiring reader reflect
upon the difference between the two
treaties. Mr. McKinley's treaty, the
character of which he dictated
and the ratification of which he
jammed through the senate, ceded
Puerto Eico and the Philippines to
this country without reservation as
to the native inhabitants. It dis
tinctly gave to congress1 full power,
not only over their political status,
but over their civil rights. One con
gress can take away and another give
and yet another take away again,
every right whatever of these people,
in its own shifting discretion from
time to time, unless the constitution
forbids. And. according to Mr. Mc
Kinley the constitution forbids noth
ing with reference to American ter
ritory outside the states. That is
McKinley imperialism. Behold how
radically it differs from what the pet
tifoggers call Jeffersonian imperial
ism. The treaty under which the
Louisiana purchase was made by Jef
ferson stipulated that—
the inhabitants of the ceded territory
shall be incorporated in the Union of
the United States, and be admitted as
soon as possible, according to the
principles of the federal constitution,
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to the enjoyment of all the rights, priate buildings would take their
advantages and immunities of citizens place.
of the United States; and in the mean
time they shall be maintained and pro
tected in the free enjoyment of their
When bankers want an act of con
liberty, property and the religion they gress facilitating the issue of bank
profess.
notes they assure the public that
The intelligence of that man is to there is really no profit in the issue
be pitied who sees no essential dif feature of banking and that their
ference between Jefferson's policy, sole purpose is to serve the people by
which thus recognized constitutional furnishing them abundantly with
rights in the inhabitants of the ceded currency. But when banks have got
territory, and McKinley's, which de the act about as they want it, indis
nies to them all constitutional rights. creet financiers sometimes "give the
snap away." Here, for instance, is
Much ado is made in Chicago just the firm of Price, McCormick & Co.,
now about the vast areas of disfig of 71 Broadway, New York, which
uring bill boards that face the city sends out a business circular full
parks and force their flashy an of enthusiastic praise of the national
nouncements upon the attention of bank bunco bill which has recently
the public. It is a just complaint. been enacted. A peculiarly interest
But th e plans proposed for getting rid ing feature of this circular is a table
of them are more objectionable than which shows the profit a bank can
the bill boards. Yet they could be make out of the issue privilege. It
driven out of sight as easily as last is not the work of some moon-eyed
fall's leaves. It will be observed that greenbacker, but has been put togeth
these bill boards' are erected either er in simple though suggestive form
along vacant lots or against the dead by a firm of financiers, in order to
walls of buildings that overlook va stimulate two per cent, bond pur
cant lots. If the lots were properly chases at a premium of 6 per cent., for
built upon, there would be no bill the purpose of organizing national
boards there. Now, if no one cared to banks:
build upon those lots, the bill board
"TWOS" AT 106.
showing the per centage of Income
problem would remain. In fact, mul Table
realized on the actual cash Investment.
"Twos" would cost at 106 $106,000
titudes would
really
like to $100,000
Less circulation Issued against
same
100,000
build there. Two causes prevent
Actual
cash
Investment
*
$6,000
them. And neither of these causes is On which Income would be re
ceived
as
follows:
the trade union trouble. One cause Interest on $100,000 "Twos" per
annum
2,000
is the excessive prices at which the lots Less
tax per cent
$500
Less
sinking
fund
to
retire
pre
are held; the other is the excessive
mium to be Improved at i per
cent
\
107
taxation to which good buildings Less
expenses, cost of printing
etc
100
707
would be subjected every year from
Net
income
$1,293
the time the cellar was dug till the
Equivalent to 21.55 per cent, on invest
structures had decayed or been re ment of $6,000.
moved. These conditions could be This table clearly shows, it will be
avoided by simplifying our system of observed, that under the new gold
taxation and making it more just as standard banking law, a national bank
well as more simple. To exempt can exchange $100,000 of its capital
buildings from all taxation would re for $100,000 of its own notes, made
move one cause; to cast this tax bur universally current by government
den upon lot values, thus reducing endorsement, doing so at a cost of
their selling price, would at least only $6,000,, and net $1,293 a year by
minimize the other. If taxes were the transaction. In what legitimate
levied upon the monopoly value of business could $6,000 be put to such
building lots, and buildings were ex safe and profitable use?
empt, there would be no bill boards
in any part of Chicago where they
Seattle is having useful lessons in
now flourish so offensively. Appro the tendency of land values to rise

under the influence of prosperity to a
point which stops the prosperity. So
marked is the lesson that even the
highly conservative Post-Intelligen
cer is constrained to cry out. It seems
that in one instance, an instance that
might in character be duplicated in
almost any growing place, a great
manufacturing concern was prevent
ed from locating its plant at Seattle
because the owner of the vacant land
it wished to use charged more for it
than the manufacturing concern
could afford to pay. So the concern
put its plant elsewhere. For his lack
of public spirit the dog-in-the-manger
land owner whose greed brought this
thing to pass is read a sharp lesson by
the Post-Intelligencer, which warns
the landlords of Seattle that the com
mercial supremacy of that city of the
Pacific coast will be overcome if they
are foolish enough to drive away pop
ulation and business by insisting upon
unreasonable prices and rentals for
Seattle land. But what is the use in
belaboring individual land owners.
Being human they will ask what they
can get, or sometimes a little more,
and will suffer with the rest when
their demands check local develop
ment. The way to free a city from
such checks is altogether to exempt
improvements from taxation—which
would invite people and business to
come; and to tax land owners in
proportion to the value of their land,
whether used or not—which would
compel them to sell vacant land at
reasonable terms and thus keep down
all land prices and all rents to a rea
sonable level.
TBEAS0N BY TEEATT.
The senate committee on Pacific
islands and Puerto Rico officially de
clares that the insertion into a treaty
of a provision that "the congress shall
determine the civil rights and politi
cal status of the native inhabitants"
of territories ceded to the United
States by such treaty, of itself abro
gates, as to such territories, limita
tions placed by the constitution upon
the exercise of the legislative power,
without regard to the place or the peo
ple for whom the legislation in a given

